Welcome to summer
Dear Members
As we continue to normalize operations We wanted to take a minute to address
the membership in regards to some general information regarding the pool.
We are here to aid our members and ensure you have an enjoyable experience
each and every time you visit the club. If you have an issue with a fellow member
or a members guest please let staff know. We are here to intercede so that you
can enjoy your experience with minimal interruption. If a rule needs to be discussed or enforced with a patron to ensure your enjoyment of the property we will
do so in a tactful and discerning way to avoid public embarrassment and
confrontation if possible.
There is no outside alcohol allowed onto the property if you choose to bring your
own alcohol you will be asked to leave the property. It’s the Law we are not willing to risk fines, suspension or loss of our liquor license by allowing consumption
of outside alcohol. We thank you for your understanding in this matter.

POOL RULES –HAVE FUN BUT FOLLOW THE RULES
We are pleased to see the pool being utilized this year by so many new members
along with our many returning members We wanted to answer some common
questions. Rules for the pool are posted in several locations around the pool area

RULE #1 everybody enjoy themselves, but please respect your fellow
members that would also like to enjoy the facility.
Pool service hours are Expanded from 12 until 7 Pm, we have and will continue to
allow members to use the pool past 7pm but pool service ends at 7pm and the
pool closes at or prior to dusk with no exceptions
There is no outside food or drink allowed in the pool area
The exception to this is Mondays as there is no food service, members may bring
food and snacks to the pool area but no alcohol. Monday the pool and lounge
close at 7pm sharp. The pool will be locked after 7pm as there is no staff on duty
if there is an emergency.

A member must be present for a guest to use the facility and all guests
must be signed in at the pro shop counter. This means the member
that is on the contract as the prime member(s) must be present and at
the pool to supervise their guests at all times. When you leave your
guests must leave with you. If you are not an Executive Class or Pool/
Dining member you do not have pool privileges as written in your
membership contract. If you would like to discuss upgrading your
membership please call the office. Due to there being no lifeguard we
have been somewhat flexible to allow Members children to have a
responsible supervising adult when a parent is unavailable. We have
allowed this for the safety of the child(ren) as this is always our first
concern. This however does not mean that responsible adult can sign in
their own guests they are there specifically to watch over the members
child(ren) only.
Members are responsible for the actions of themselves and guests. If a
member or guest is asked to refrain from an action that endangers or
makes other members and guests unsafe and/or uncomfortable and
refuses, they will be asked to leave by staff. If this occurs a second time
the club may at its sole discretion choose to remove the member(s) from
the premises and disallow entry back onto the property with no refund
of dues owing.
That being said we want everybody to utilize and enjoy the pool if you
have questions or concerns please do not hesitate to ask a staff member.
We are looking forward to a great summer.
Thanks Jon Syrocki
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